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Ethical tensions and
academic leaders
I-isa Catherine Ehrich, Megan Kirnber, Neil Cranston and Karcn Starr
In.ternati.orutlll t¿tziversi.ties lruve been churacÍerised by shrittking
govert1.n1.et1.l funding, fíerce com.peÍitbn .for student enrolntents, and
greater pressures Ío become conntercially viable. lt is against tltis
compler backgrouncl that academic l.e¿tclers hava been required to
confront and resolve a. mtLltitude of conllícting interesÍs a,t t.hey seek to
balance a variet:7t ¡tf values in. their decision.-maki1tg trtrocesses. Irt t¡1s
arîicle tt,e puf Jorwartl a ntodel of ethical decisi.on.-ntctking det,eloperl
from em¡tiri.t:al researclt and liÍerütura. To test the qftic:øcy of th.e model ,
a cctse scenari.o i.s ¡tosed.. The artk.:le concludes by raising u rtutnber o.[
im.¡tlicati.ons lbr academic leaders regartling ongoing professional.
leanüng needed in this areu.
Keywords: ethical dilemlnas, univelsity academic leaders, decision-
making rnodel
Like all sectors of education, higher education has changed dramatically
over the last couple of decades cleating a complex organisational milieu
in which academ.ics and academic leaders must now work. Arnong these
changes have been fierce competition for student enrolment,
competition between and among academics for funding, publications
and grants, and a push towards commercialisation of research. It is these
and other complex pressures that univelsity academics and academic
lcaders have been required to deal with in the coursc of their cvcryday
work. Not surprísingly, such changes have brought with thern a
multitude of conflicting interests as academics and academic leaders
seek to balance a variety of values and expectations in their decision-
making processes. Our focus in this article lies with ethical tensions
faced by university academic leaders. We define academic leaders as
persons who occupy rniddle to senior managemeut roles in universities
such as directors of research centres, heads of schools and deans of
làculties, as well as course coordinators. We maintain that, because
academic leaders are those persous who are located between senior
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executives on the one hanri ancl academìcs and sl.udenfs on the other
hand, thcy are likely to lrcet and work with a range of divct'sc
stakeholders in the course oT their daily work. They are, therefole, likely
to experìence clashcs leading to ethical dilernrnas.
Changing context of universities
Universitics, globally, have undergone major changes that have
reshaped academic work and the profession (Baldwin, 1997;
Fitzmauricc, 2008; MacFallane, 2004). For cxanrplc, since the micl
1980s i.n Australia, there has been an end to rnajor government funding
of universities, increased cost cutting to operating grârìts and the
intlodnction of a user pays system of higher education fees (Dudley,
1998). In a climate of I'ewcl l'csources, univcrsitics have lrad to adopt
commel'cial and entr e¡rlerreurial strate gies as a r.neatrs clf gencrating
more funds. The cornrnercialisation of research has led universities to
develop ckrser links with business and industly with the implication that
acadernics and academic leaders have lost some of their autonorny in
their quest to access firnding (Fitzmaurice 2008; Maclärlane, 2009,
2004; Vidovich and Curlie, I998). This situation has led Marginson
(2000) to question whetl'rer it is possible to achieve a balance between
academic and comrnercial objective s. As Marginson has indicate d,
universities have had to grapple with ways of pursuing funding tì'om
business, industry and other bodies, while at the same time
endeavouring to pursue the goals of higher educ¿rtion: to creatc
knowleclge through resealch and to disseminate knowledge via
publications anc{ teaching (Aitkin, 1997; Baldwin, l99l). It can be
argued that
'... The procedures associated with incleasing knowledge are
governed by some our strongest rnoral imperatives [including
honesty, integrity, and respect for' othersl ... Most impoltantly, the
nature of the goal dictates a oommitment to the colnmon good ...'
(Baldwin, 1997: l).
Despite warnings from commentators such as Balclwin (199'7), the
comrnodification of higher education has resulted in a user pâys system
where students pay handsomely fol the privilege ol'a dcglee. Hence,
univers.ities compete for students, both at home and abload, and often
engage in aggressive marketing strategies to attract studcnts to their
institutions (Cullie, 1998). Palaphrasing the Department for Education
and Skills (Df.ES) in the United Kingdorn, Bourner and Rospigliosi
(2008: 38) refer to increasing lbcus on universities 'as an engine of
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economic competitiveness and gl'owth'. Some ol' the negative
consequelìces of tlie changes to highel educatiou for acadernics h¿rvc
included increasing wor:kloads and work stress, falling morale, loss of
âutonorny and freedolns once enjoyed, and alienation from wolk (Currie
and Newson, 1998; DeAngelis , I 998; Margetson, 1997) . Fitzmaurice
(2008) adds thaf academic staff are under incteasing pressure not only to
tesearch and publish qualit¡, rv6¡¡ in appropliately rankcd joumals but
also to provide exceÌlence in tcaching and learning.
In addition to these p¡essures on tenured academics, acadetnic
leaders have had a growing relìance on casual workels 
- 
both casual
researchers and sessional teachers. Whilc thc cadre of aspiring
academics has tladitionally he ld casual positions within universitics,
they hai,e now been joined by a wide range of groups including those
who are now folced to lely on multiple, casual resealch and teaching
jobs (Kimber, 2003; Watters and Weeks, 1998). lndecd, 'ì ntelnationally,
approximately half of all teaching in higher education is reportecily
being undeltaken by sessional teaclrers' (Andrew et a|,2010:453). It has
beeu argued by senior university lnanagers tlìat use of casual researchers
and sessional teaching staff provides flexibility. Yet lbl rnany
employees, this flexibility poses significant risks as they becorne locked
into a cycle ol'casualisation. They experience continued 'average to
poor working and employnrent conditions', as well as 'lack of
recognition and opportunity' (Percy ald Beaumont,2008 I41).ln other
wolds, casual workers, who are in a large measure f'emale, can become
stuck on the periphery of the academic profèssion, where the ir'
employment conditions and prospects are tenuous (eg Brown el a/,
2010: 170; Kimber, 2003; Wilson er a|,2010). The expansion of this
non'tenured peliphery has raised almost a preoccupation on the quality
of teaching and learning (eg, Kimber,2003; Percy and Beaumont,2008;
Wilson et al, 2010). Casualisation of academic work can contribute to
the esfablishrnent of teaching-only and research-only positions,
potentially breaking the historic nexus between teaclring and research
within the academic profession and generating tensions within the
academic cornrrrunity.
Like Whitton (1998: 57), we believe that the pressures and
conplexities inherent in modeln organisations, such as universities, ale
creating the oondilions fol ethical dilemmas to flourish. We deline an
ethical dilernlna as a situation whcrc an acadernic leader feels that he or'
has beeu lequiled to make a decision that is consideretl problematic,
wrong or inappropliate. We see acaclemic leaders as being exposed to a
'rnultitude of cornpeting obligations and interests' (Cooper, 1998:244).
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Stuclenl.s, colleagues, institutionaì managers, industry partners an<l
coryolâte clients ale among the stakeholdels with whom acadernic
leaders havc relationships and with whor-n they may experience cÌasl'ìcs
le ading to ethical dilemn.ras. Wolking with a range of diverse
stakeholders in a clrallenging olganisational context irnplies that these
leaders would be in a positiou to confì'ont conflicting forces as tliey
endeavour to balance a variety of stakeholder expectations in their daily
decision-making.
Ethics
Ethics has been the focus of increasing attention in recent decades, due
in part tc) the crisis in confidence about governl-nent and a lack of trust
in ¡rublic or'ganisations more generally. In the media, there have been
cottntless controversies surrounding the behavioul of ministers, seniol
public sector rnaltagers and othcr high profile leaders leading to
increased cynicisrn by the larger public (Ehrich et a|,2004). Ethics has
also begun to leceive recogrlition in the wider leadership literature based
on the premise that ethics lies at the heart of leadership (Ciulla,2006),
with effective leaders being ethical leaders. In recent times, there has
been a body of research and writing that iras explored this line of
argument. ln both the school leadership literature (see Duignan,2006;
Stalratt 2004,19961, Sergiovanni, 1992) and public sector literafure (eg,
Cooper, I998; Edwards, 200I ; Gregory and Hicks, I 999; Preston, 2000,
i999; Preston and Sampford, 2002; Uhr, 2002; Whitton, 1998),
leadership has been viewed as an ethical activity that is heavily values-
Iaden tHodgkinson. 199 l).
The rncaning of ethics has been subject to considerable debate. Often
ethics is defined in terms of what it is not. For instance, corruption,
misconduct, fraud, illegal behaviour and abuse of power are considered
unethical behaviours (Ehrich et a|,2004).In contrast, integrity, honesty
and professionalism are viewed as features of ethical behaviour (Kuther,
2003). Singer (1993) argues that ethics is about clul relationships with
othet's . ln other words, ethics can be viewed as a 'philosophy of
molality' as it deaÌs with ought and ought not (Mahony, 2009: 983).
Ethics, then, requires judgement and reasoning in decision-rnaking and
it raises questions regarding wliat is right, wrong, good or bad conduct,
fair or- iust. It can be described also as a 'set of rules, principles or ways
of thinking that guide, or clairn authorìty to guide, the actions of a
particular group' (Singer , 1994: 4).
A number of thinkers have put I'olward ethical principles as a way of
providing guidance regarding how to live. For instance. Thomas
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Aquinas, the thirteenth century theologican and philosopher. built on the
work of'Plato by identifying seven virtues of an ethical life. Thesc
include fàith, hope, charity (or love), prudence, temperance, coulage and
justice (in Chlistenbury, 2008: 38). Such ideals remain relevant today.
Related to tlìese virtues is a set of principles developed by Francis (citecl
in Franc.is and Arrnstrong, 2003) for organisations fo minimise rìsk.
Thesc include dignity, cquifability, prudence, honesty, openness,
gooclwill, and avoidance of suffering. Simiiarly, Greek phìlosophcr,
Artistotle, is considered a key ploponent o1 virtue ethics. When ibcusirg
on the professions and professional ethics, the Aristotlian virtue ol:
prudeuce is particularly significant. In the Aristotelian sense, prudence
means practical wisdom (eg, Duignan et aL, 2003; Kane and Patapan,
2006). Hele, Artistotle aud his contemporary propollents are leferring to
the plactical judgelr.rent f'or deliberating and knowing what prirciples to
apply in a given set of circr-unstanccs (Duignan ef a\,2003: 84-6). It
could be argr,red that the virtue approach is cl'itical to plofessional ethics
as ' . . . "a just society depends rnore upon the rnoral trustworthiness of its
citizens and it[s] leaders than upon structures designcd to transform
ignoble actions in socially useful results"' (Hart in Preston and
Sampf-ord, 2002 25 -26).
These types of virtues ol principles underpin many oocles ofconduct
for professionals and bodies re¡rresenting professionals. For example,
the Ame rican Association of University Plofessors (1987) Statement on
Pro.fessional. Eth.ics (in Strom-Gottfi'ied and D'Aprix, 2006) identifies
five core standards f'or the profession and these include: responsibility
for scholarly conlpetence; holding students to ethical standal'ds,
evaluating students in a way tliat leflects theil worth; faculty to treat
colleagues in a fair and respectfil manner; and professors to promote
conditions of äee inquiry and prornotion oÍ understanding of acadernic
freedom. Like the principles identified earlier, this statement provides a
set of principles to guide conduct in higher education. Within Australia,
each university has its c¡wn code of practioe that encourages high
standards of behavioul and plofessionalism. In Queensland, for
example , rnany universities derivc their Code of Conduct from the
Public Sector Etltics Act 1994 (Parlianent of Queensland). The five
ethical principles enunciated in this act are: respect for the law and
system of government; respect for persons; integrìty; diligence; and
ecorìorny and efficiency. Sirnilar principles can be found in the codes of
conduct ftrr other Australian universities.
Codes of conduct have been recognised as useful documents in
providing bt'oad guidelines about appropriate bel'raviour, but a number
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of authors have identified their [irnitations (Strom-Gottfried and
D'Aplix, 2006; Sumison, 2000; Noddings, 1992; Kakabadse et ctl,
2003). For instance Sumison claims that they tend'not to acknowledge
the constraints and cornpeting pliorities that impede the achievemcnt of
tlrese ideas' (2000: 173).
To date, thele is a small body of research in the field of ethics and
academics and acadernic leaders ar-rd cvcn a slnaller body on the ethical
tensions faced by university academics ot' academic leadels. Of the
wrìting in this fielcl, MacFarlanc (2009,2004) rnaintains that rnuch of it
concerns unethical practices in l'esealch such as the falsification of data,
misuse of resear-ch lìrnds and plagiarism. Other forms of unethical
behaviour in universities have been categorised as the misuse of power
aud powel relationships among key players (Ashlbrd and Davis,2006).
A case study by Lewenson et al (2005) explored acadernic integrity that
was violated by a faculty mernber and by students during an
examination. Bzrca (in Bray, 1999) refers to inappropliate recruitment
and admissions practices; passing students' work as acceptable; and
failing to provide adequate supervision and/or counselling to students as
amongst unethical practices evident in university environments. Iìol¡ie
and Keeping (2004) cite three examples of unethical behaviouls by
academics and these irrclude involvement in sexual activities with
students in exchange for grades; accepting rnoney/gifts in exchange for
grades; and plagiarism. Accor:ding to Morgan and Korschgen (2001)
much of the discussion on ethical behaviour in universities has fbcused
around hot topics such as sexual halassment while issues emerging fi'om
teacher-student relationships and interactions have not leceived the
same fbcus.
In an important study that focused on teaching within higher
education Filzmaulice (2008) cxplored 30 lecturers' philosophy of
teaching statements to deterrnine to what extent they revealed insights
into moral practice. The findings indìcated that lecturers identified good
teaching as not only concerned with effective teaching methods but also
ethical and molal issues. For instance, five key themes identified by
lecturers in higher eduoation via their statements were:
'a deep obligation to help students learn
a dcsile to cleate a space for learning and encoulage student voice
caring for students and developing the whole pelson
reflection on practice
plofessional values and rrorals' (Fitzmaulice, 2008 : 345)
The fìnal therne pointed to the irnportance of the teâcher-student
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l'elationships and values of care, responsibility and respect for students.
Wanting to make a diffe|ence and to work to bcst supporl students'
lealning were sentiments identified in the statements.
Bthical dilemmas
As discussed pl'eviously, ethical dilemmas elnerge when a person is
required to make a decision that rcquircs a choice arllong cornpeting sets
of plinciples, often in complex and value laden contexts . Difficulties can
occul whelr equally attractive options could be justified as 'r'ight'
(Duignan and Collins,2003; Kiclder, 1995) and, convelsely, when there
are only equally unattractive options with equally undesirable
consequences. Finding the 'right' option is unlikcly to be an easy feat.
While a number of writers and l'esearchers have provided
illustrations of the types of ethical dilernrnas that face school teachel's in
their daily work (see Campbell, 2003, 199'7; Helton and Ray, 2005;
Johns ¿¡ al,2008) and school plincipals (see Cranston et a.l,2006;
I)empstel and Berry, 2003 ; Dr"rignan and Collins, 2003 ; Duignan, 2002).
Keith-Speigel and Carr (1993: 1) go as far as saying that 'publications
and research on etlÌical dilernrnas facing teaching faculty at the
university level is scauty'. An exception here is the work of Helton and
Ray (2005) who identified sevelal ethical dilemmas f'acing teachers in
both schools and universities. These dilemmas arose from:
law and policies 
- 
the need to go beyond thc law such as protecting
a student from abuse in the home
administrative decisions conflicting with pelsonal or professional
ethics
student actions 
- 
ethic of care, behavioural issues, plagiarism
colleagues' actions such as discriminatory behaviour in relation to
students and staff
tensions within profossional ethics.
Because there is limited research that has been carried out on dilemmas
f'acing acadernics, a study of secondary teachels' rnoral dilemmas in
teaching is consìdered here because it has some relevance to the
aforcmentioned discussion. In intelviews with 33 teachcrs in Finnish
schools, Tiri (1999) found that there were four main categorics of
dilemmas. These related to teaclrers' work such as how to deal with
students, confidentiality, and situations where colleagues were
unprofessional; student behaviour including cheating; r'ights of minority
groups whele religion was a key aspect of the dilemma; and rules at
school where teachers wcre inconsistent in following the rules. The
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findings of Tirri's researclr are consistent with our own earlier work
(Cranstorr et aL, 2006) that explored the ethic¿l dilemrnas face<J by
school principals. In oul qualitative study, the two nlajor areas principals
grappled with were nanaging poorly performing staff and dealing with
student issues.
Towards a model of ethical decision making
The modei presented in Figure 1 was develo¡red from two maìn sources.
Filst, we drcw upon existing litcrature and em¡rilical reseal'ch on cthics
and ethical decision-making models. The litcrature on ethics in the
public sector (eg, Preston, 2000, 1999; Preston ancl Sampfold,2002
Whitton, I 998) and educational sector (Cooper, 1998; Duignan and
Collins,2003) heþed shape our thinking about the key colnpollents thât
f'olmed the basis l'or oul'model. We were also inf'luenced by a number of
models proposed by Bomrner et al (1987), Ferell and Gresharn (198-5)
and Fritzsche ( 'l991) that identified the role of an individual's values and
dispositions and how these values ale mediated by the olganisation,
significant others and other key forces. Second, the model was refined
through an iterative process where we drew upon the experiences of six
seuior public sector lnanagcrs who had faced ethical dilernmas in their
careers (CransLon et a1,2003; Ehrich et a|,2004). We considered their'
dilemmas in the light of our elnerging mode I and based on their
lesponses we adopted ancl refined the model. Complernenting this
approach was a series of discussions we conductecl with educators and
managers who provided further critical comment on the model.
As can be seen from Figure l, the model comprises five inter-relatecl
components. The first is the critical incident or problem which triggels
the ethical dilernma for a pelson. The second part is a set of competing
forces, each of which has the capacity to illuminate the critical incident
from its own particulal bìas or basis. These forces include professionai
ethics; legal ìssues or policies; organisational culture; the institutior.ral
context; the public interest; society and comrnunity; the global context;
the political framework; economic and financial contexts; and ?. The
question mak (?) signifies an untitled force which could emerge in the
future. The third part of the model is the individual who brings his or her
own values, beliefs and ethical orientations to thc dilcrnma. It is likely
that a person's values would have been shaped over tirne by a variety of
sources such as religion, socialisation and conscience (Edwards,200l).
The fourth part is the choice made by the individual chosen among the
competing altelnatives. It is through deliberating the altematives that the
ethical dilernma emerges. The decision the inclividual takes rnight lead
that person to either ignoring the dilernma ol acting in oue or more
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ways. These actions calì be ftrrrlal or .inlòl'mal, external cir internal .
Finally, the action ol non-action cân crcate particular types of
irnplications not only for the individual but also fol' the elnploying
organisation or cornmunity. The diagram shows also thât new incidents
or dilemmas can el.ìrerge from the action or inaction, thus setting off
ânother critical incident or dilemma. The seotion that follows provides a
case scenalio describing an ethical dilen-rma faced by a university
academic leader.
Case scenario
Julie is the coordinator of a core subject shaled by several degree
programmes withìn a large university. Approxirnately 600 students
enrol in the sutrject each sernester. As a consequence, she employs a
numbel'of sessronal staff to assist with teaching. One of these tutors
is Cathy, who has been tutoling in this subject lbr several years and
Julie has developed a friendship with Cathy as a result. Following
completion of the major assessment piece fol this subject, Julie
receives complaints fi'om a number of students in Cathy's tutof ial
group. Several students, including a number of international
students, are seeking re-marks of their essay because tl-rey received
low marks and no feedback. They believe they have been treated
unfairly in their assessrnent aud that the tutor had takcn a particularly
hard line with them. Severa.l othel students are concerned about Cathy
rnaking what they consider to be some inappropliate comments
within the tutorial sessiorl, some of these relate to negative con-ìlÌìents
about the poor quality of this particular group of international
students. Julie is awarc that Cathy is currently going through a
divorce and has two young children to support. As Cathy lras no other
work, without the money f¡om sessional teaching, she will struggle
financially. This situation is distressing for Julie as she is concelned
for both the students and l'or Cathy. What should Julie do?
Discussion
The 1'ollowing discussion is used as illustration only of the issues
surounding this parlicular ethical dilemrna. It is understood that othel'
interpretations might have equally been appropriately applied in this
case.
It is assurned in this situation that Julic is the individual decision
rnaker and that she finds this particular situaticln problernatic. The
critica.l in.ci.detzt can be summarised as several students n-rakir-rg
cornplaints about a tutor. AÌl of the nine prc¿,ç described in the model
would appear to be at play in Julie's ethical dilemma. It is clear that she
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drarvs on her beliefs about ethical conduct fìr¡m her expet'ience as an
acadcmic, lhus profe,ssionaL etltics is one clf the key forces that will
impact on her decision. It is likely that her professiorlal ethics derive
from strong beliefì she holcls atrout principles of justice and of carc in
the treatlìrent of staff and students.
Closely aligred to her plofessional ethics, Julie,like rnany academics,
is likely to believe that universities should operate and serve the public
in.leresl. The university h¿ìs an importânt leadership and educative role to
play in the cornrnunity; thus it is incumbent on jts academic lllanagcrs to
act in ways that would rneet the expectâtions and needs of its community.
'llhat is to say, universities are viewed as pubiic goods.
Tlre university's Code of'Conduct, developed within the instiÍutional
conl.exl , stipulates certâin expected standards of behaviour lor
academics and academic leaders such as providing quality teaching and
learning, and employment on merit. The society fbrce lefers to key
players, such as students, staff, and melnbers of the wider community.
Unie ss Julie investigates the students' allegations, tl.re quality of their
univelsìty experience rnight be diminished. The ecotu¡mic 
.force is al,so
of concern for Julie as slle is aw¿ue of the financial consequences for
Cathy and her- children should Cathy's ernployment be terrninated. As
notcd earliel', casual staff working in universities oftcn cxpelicncc po(rr
pay and conditions. There are also economic considerations regalding
the university's ability to attract and retain intelnational students from
whom cc¡rsiderabie income is derived.
The global context is also a factor in this soenario since globalisatìon
is a powerful force that has shaped an array of university practices frorn
full fee paying stuclents to the commercialisatiorr of research in lecent
decades (eg, Macfarlane ,2004; Marginson, 2000). In this situation it is
apparent in the international students in Cathy's tutorial. As these
students are likely to hâve paid full lèes, they would be expecting to
receive quality teaching.
l-he organ.isational culÍure is likely to play a role in this situation.
How other acaclemic lnan¿ìgers have dealt with studeut complaints about
teaching staff will have set a precedent for how Julie deals (or does not
deal) wìth the situation. Such precedents might include automatic re-
marting of student work or liaising with the Head of School regarding
professional development for stalT. Whether the institution has a cultule
and/or history of unethical behaviour is a question of sorne impoltance.
The legal 
.force not only relates to legislation (eg, Anti-
discriminatìon or Freedom of Iuformation) br"rt also what is perceived as
legal and illegal behaviour of officials in the university. ln this situation,
the legal folce can be found in industlial legislation such as the Higher'
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Education Workplace Relations Requirements of the former l{oward
Govcrnment (Percy and Beaumont, 2008) and the univer-sity's enter ¡rrise
bargaining agreement with the relevant unions. It could also be seen in
how the university deals with rnaintaining quality of teaching in respecl
to sessional staff.
The polítícul /orc¿ is also a làctor in this scenario. The casualisation
of academic work is an issue that resonâtes within education policy
cornrnunity at international, national and institutional levels (eg,
Kimbe¡,2003; Strike and Taylor,2009; Percy and Beaurnont, 2008;
Brown, Goodman and Yasukawa, 20 I 0).'Ìnternationally, approximately
half of all teaching in higher education is reportedly being undertaken
by sessional teachels'(Andre el al,2010:453).In response to econouric,
political and legal folces, univelsities have sought to increase their
employment o1 casual staff. It is only recently that unions, in Australia
at least, have been motrilised by casual acadernio rnembers to seek caps
on the numbet's of casual staff and irnprovements in their rernuneration.
These conflicting movements would impact on academic leaders in
Julie's 1àculty in terms of the number of casual stalï that they employ as
well as whether and what type of professional development those stalï
might be offere d. Julie might be aware in her deliberations that the
expansion of this non-tclìurcd pcliphery has raised alrnost a
pre occupation on the quality of teaching and learning (eg, Kirnber',
2003; Percy and Beaumont,2008) and that this periphery is gendered as
rÌìore women than men occupy these tenuous positions (Kimber, 2003;
Brown ¿1 a|,2010).It is also possible that Julie might be aware of the
power lelationship between herself and Cathy, one that is exacerbated
by the industrial divide between the shrinking tenuled core in which
Julic is krcated and the expanding tenuous perìphery within in which
Cathy is located (eg, Kimber, 2003; Hockey and Allen-Collinson,2008;
Brown ¿1 al,2010).
We would argue that the situation in which Julie finds hersell' could
be described as one of multiple and conflicting values or acconntabil ities .
There seem to be conflicts among nrore than one set of competing
values. Possible conilicts rnight include: cale for a colleague versus
Julie's professional values around teaching and learning; justice for the
students versus mercy towal'ds Cathy; supervisor directive to not re-
employ Cathy versus personal values; organising professional
developrnent for Cathy versus not re-employing her; ol' adherence to
institutional policies versus loyalty to a colleague (eg, Cranston ct a/,
2006; Tirli, 1999). Through this scenario it is apparent that acadernic
leaders do not work within a social, cultural, political, or economic
vacuurn; the university context is highly com¡rlex and challenging.
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The decision that Julie makes forms part of the efhical dilemnta, as
she struggles to reach wliat might be desclibed as a clear acccptable
tesponse to the students, to Cathy, to the university, to tlre comnrunity,
and to herself. The actions.lulie takes either subsequcntly to or as paft
of tlre decision itself coulcl be eithet Jbrntal or informal. Action rnight
also be exlern.al or in.ternal. Ignoring the situation, all action itself, is
most likely not an option as there will be an expectation to respond to
the students'concerns. Some actions nright include any or cornbinations
of the following exarnple s.
Forntal action might mean following thc processes and procedures
outlined in the university's rnanual of policies and procedures such as
filling out the paperwork required for remzuking student work or the
non-Lenewal 01 Cathy's contract. This action would see Julie give
serious considelation to the students' complaints. An infonnal acÍi.on. in
this case might involve meetillg with students to gain a gl'eatcr
undelstanding of theil concelns. lt could also entail meeting with Cathy
to outline the complaints made against her and to provide an opportunity
for her to put her perspective on the issues. External action nighf"
involve Julie taking the matter outside the Iìculty to a human resource
mauager or even outsidc tl-re university to seek advice from the union,
lbr instance. ln sorne cases where the decision maker considers that
thcle is no other alternative, external action could entail taking the issue
to the media; that is, through an internal 'leak'. Julie rnight prefel to take
in.tertru.l actir¡n such as remarki.ng student essays or organising
professional developrnent for Cathy.
Irlespective of the decision Julie tnakes, there are certain
itn¡tlicatiotts for the individual, the organisation and the community.
Indit,idual
If Julie were to rernark the students' work and uphold their complaints
about Cathy's conduct within the tutorial she would be upholding her
professional ethics as well as institutional policies and practices. Yet she
might also I'eel personally distlessed for the situation that Cathy could
face if her contraot were not renewed as a consequence of the students'
cornplaints. Julie might seek to resolve this tension by lecommending
professional development to Cathy.
Orga.rùsaf ion
How Julìe resolves this ethical dilemma could impact on institutional
practice and on the organisational culture. If Julie were to lìot t'euew
Cathy's corìftact, other subject and couLse coordinators might also
consider not renewing the contracts of their sessional stalT should they
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be the sub.ject of a student complaint 
- 
rightly or wrongly. Similarly, if
Julic upholds the students' cornplaints and provides Cathy with
professional development, othels within the university might come to
take the view lhat sessional staff membcl's should bc trcated in a similar
rì¿ìuner to their tenured colleagues.
Comtntmity
Should the students' complaints not be fully investigated and those
students convey their dissatisfaction to friends and family outside the
university then Julie's reputation and that of the faculty could be
adversely affected. Similarly, should Cathy's contract not be renewed,
Julie specifically and the r"rniversity more generally could be seen as
uncaling; thus diminishing the univelsity's standing with the
comrnunity. If the students' complaints ale filly investigated and Cathy
is ofl'er:ed professional developrnent, academic unions could view this
decision as a win for their carnpaì.gn to irnprove ernployrnent fol casual
staff. Alternatively, should Julic, pethaps at the behest of her head of
school, not renew Cathy's conûact, her decision could be viewed as
having been influenced by the impact of colpolate, neoliberal views on
the rnanagement and functioning of universities.
Frorn this analysis, it is clear that the decisìon Julie takes has
irnplications for helsell and Cathy as individuals, and fol the
organisation and the community. It is also âpparent that these domains
are not independent but rather that there is considerable
interdependence. In the case detailed here, it is anticipated that Julie
would be aware of the issues identified above when she weighs up the
oplions and nrakes a dccision.
ln a university context where academic values and corporate values
are iikely to be in tension (eg, Macfarlane2009,2004; Marginson, 2000;
Marginson aud Considine, 2000), it is possible that academic managers
like public service managels an<J sohool leadels ale exposed to a greâter
number and range of ethical dilemmas (eg, Kane and Patapan, 2006;
Ct'anston et al, 2003, 2006; Eluich et al, 2004). hr our previous research
we found that dealing with stalÏ underperformance and student ìssues
were two of the most conìmon dilemmas facing Australian school
ieadels (Cranston ¿/ al, 2006). While not suggesting that higlter
education institutions are the same as schools, we believe that those
involved in teaching in these institutions ale likcly to cxperience similar
ethical dilemmas due to the significance attached to quality teaching and
learning, and to the commercialisation of educational institutions. As the
scenaLio and analysis presented ín this article illustrates, the ethical
dilemmas rnodel provides a way of assisting employees 
- 
whether they
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be school teachers, academics ol' public servants 
- 
to iclentify atrd
resolve the ethical dilernmas that they f'ace in theil daily working lives.
Returning to Kidder's (1995) choices of 'right versus wrong'and
't'ight versus right', the dilemrna faced by Julie nright seern at first
glanco to lit the 'right versus wlong'category. Yet, as indicated above,
it could be argued that it is more complex thal simply a case of students
t'ight and teacher wrong. How ethical Julie's response is to the situation
might be constrained by a vat'iety ol läctors including institutional
policies and practices, and organisational culture. Sirnilally, the decision
that Julie takes will have consequences for those institutional policies
and practices, and that organisational culture.
Iurplications and conclusion
Ahnost three decades ago, Callahan (1982) argued that every university
would do well to provide forums for examining academic ethical issues
as a way of l'aising awareness regalding ethics in university life. It seems
that not lnuch has happened since 1982 as there continue to be calls for
universities in the United States (Ashford and Davis, 2006), United
Kingdom (Macfarlane, 2004) and Australia (Ehrich et al, 2005) to
provide ongoing professional development opportunities fbr academics
to raise their awareness of the ethical dimensions of their wolk. ln the
complex and value laden context within which acadernic leaders now
find themselves, there is often little opportunity for thern to reflect on
ethical issues (Macfarlane, 2004; Strom-Gottfried and D'Aprix, 2006).
We would argue that to address this situation it is necessaly for
academics 
- 
both tenul'ed and casual 
- 
to receive ongoing professional
developrncnt to assist them 'build on and sustain the moral and
professional pulposes' (Fitzmaurice, 2008: 350) of their work. By the
'moral purposes', Iiitzmaurice is referring to a type of proièssional
development where the ethical and moral dimensions of academics'
work is given attention. Like Fitzmaurice, Macfarlane (20tJ$ makes a
strong ârgument for academics to understand tlieir role within research
and teaching as one inforrned by their own ethics ¿ind values.
Robie and Keeping (2004) propose that universities should plovide
initial and ongoing learning opportunities for staff. For new staff', he
points out activities such as role plays, sirnulations and feedback
opportunities to raise their awareness of etliical issues and acceptable
behaviour'. Yet, what is usual practice in most Australian univel'sities is
sorne initial tlaining on codes of conduct for new staff during their'
orientation. Apalt from this, staff, in Australia at least, tend not to be
exposed to other forms of training. A recent initiative developed by
Ituman resource management staff within a Queensland based univelsity
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lras been the ìntroduction of an on-line programme on ethical decjsion
mâking. It is desìgned to raise both acadenic and prof'essional stalïs'
awareness and understanding of ethical behaviout'. Stafl' at this
university will be strongly encouraged to undertake the progr-amme and
a certificate will be given to those who corn¡rlete the training.
Earlier, we commented that while codes of conduct are useful
docurnents and starting points, they are limited in what they can do. Wr;
concur with Robie and Keeping (2004) and Begley (1999) who argue
that instruction on ethical prâctice needs to be groulded in the realities
of daily university life where case studies and othet' scenarios can be
used to build understandings and ethical insights. This type of training
is more likely to help 'faculty delìne fundarnental judgements for
analysing their behaviours within ethicâl situations landl... will assist in
lefining their role as faculty of high cthical character' (Ashford and
Davis, 2006: l1-12).
In conclusion, the rnodel and scenario presented in this article may
assist in heìghtenirg awareness of the importance of ethics anil ethical
dilernmas arnongst acaclemic leaders within the university environment.
Two of the authors of this article have provided workshop sessions 1'or
teachers and scl-rool leaders where we have explored ethical dilemrnas
through a discussion of scenarios (identifìed by ourselves and by
participauts) and tested these against the model. Our own experie ncc
suggests that there continues to be great intel'est in any type of
professional development that encourages plofessionals to teflect upon
their values and beliefs aud where they are afTorded opportunities to
discuss in an open and honest forum theil thoughts regarding core issues
affect'ing theit wolk. As palt of our ongoing research on the ethical
dilernmas in highel education, we will be further testing this n.rodel
when wc undertake a quantitative research ploject involving the nature
of and extent to which ethical dilernrnas are experienced by course
coordinatols across three Australian universities.
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